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And, In the Same Vein 
Vince McDermott (#1787) 

 
I have some comments about the article on collectors 
who want to trade.  
  
I trade with a few members.  Some contacts were 
made through member ads.  However, in general, 
I've received very few responses to ads.  Like Gary  

Denis, my want list is very specific.  I'd be glad to 
trade with Gary if I had anything for him. 
  
I think that, in general, non-response is due mostly 
to not having the specific material wanted, or not 
wanting to part with it. 

 

A Small/Large Perfin Article Revisited 
Edited from e-mail notes from John Mathews (Secretary, Perfin Club of New Zealand and Australia), 

Dick  Mewhinney (LM-60), Colin Rich #3664) and Alastair Walter 
 
Several responses were received to the Bob 
Szymanski’s note “A Small/Large Perfin” in last 
month’s issue of The Perfins Bulletin (page 43).  
 
All agree that the postmark is an oval Glasgow 
cancellation. The NPB in the cancel refers to ‘the  
Newspaper Branch’, the section of the Post Office 
processing the item, and the ‘5’ refers to branch 5 or 
may be the processing clerk's number since early 
Australian postmarks, particularly those from 
Melbourne, also included the clerk's number in the 
handstamp. One of the main uses of this stamp was 
to prepay the halfpenny rate for inland newspaper 
 
The pattern ‘BRYCE’ was used by Wm. Bryce & 

Co, Seedmen, of Glasgow and London. Bryce was 
also known as a tanner. There are or were two 
different perfins for this company. 
  
A combination of The Tomkins Catalog of Identified 
G.B. Perfins and Number Cancellations of the 
British Empire by Rev. H.H. Heins give these 
answers.   
  
From John Matthews the following comment:  
‘Incidentally, although I am not an expert on GB 
postmarks, I suspect that this one (which reminds me 
of cat's whiskers!) may be rather scarce. I saw my 
first example of it only recently and I could not find 
it in my postmark catalogue. 

 

Washington Irving Revisited 
Gary Denis (#3695) 

 
In the July/August issue of The Perfins Bulletin, I 
presented a brief list of seven perfin patterns that I 
had found in the 1¢ Washington Irving stamp of 
1940 (SC#859). I asked Club members to contact me 
with additions to the list. 
 
I received a number of responses to my article and 
the checklist of perfins in the Washington Irving 
issue now consists of more than 20 patterns. Several 
members also included perfinned Irvings for my 
collection, which was very much appreciated. 
 
One item of interest was punched with a large ‘H.B.’ 
pattern, which Pat Callis identified as being a 
portion of a larger revenue punch, rather than a 
postal perfin. The first line of this punch reads 

 ‘H.B.Co.121’ and is attributed to the Hemrich 
Brewing Company or to Horluck Brewing 
Company, Seattle WA. 
 
The updated Checklist of patterns in the Washington 
Irving issue is presented below. Special thanks to the 
following Perfins Club members for their help: Jack 
Brandt, Pat Callis, Mike Falls, Jerry Kotek, Bob 
Schwerdt, and Bob Szymanski. 
 

B12.9 F23 I90 N151 S120 
C146 F68 J34 NS/CO U59 
C219 HE L51 P56.18 U82-11 
C229 H62 L77 P147 V1.5 
C-H H110 L122 S2.7 W112 
F217 Plus the revenue punch: H.B.Co.121/date 




